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NOTES FOR THE STALLED
Inspire

Financial Literacy Month

Join us here at the Rod
on April 11 and 12 for
the Inspire Student
Research and
Engagement
Conference. The
conference is an opportunity for
students to showcase the wide variety
of experiential activities in which they
participate inside and outside of the
classroom, including: research,
internship, volunteer or study abroad
experiences, club activities and/or
creative performances. For a look at
the conference schedule see:
https://csbs.uni.edu/inspire/2022-conference-schedule

The month of April is National
Financial Literacy Month. To
celebrate, the Oﬃce of Financial
Aid & Scholarships will be
coordinating events throughout
April. There will be giveaways and
prizes on a weekly basis by ﬁlling out
short quizzes to test your ﬁnancial
literacy knowledge. Follow the UNI
Financial Aid social media sites to
stay up to date on events.

Ready for Spring
Spring is ﬁnally making some brief
appearances. Don’t forget the Library
Services Desk can check out
umbrellas for those rainy walks to
class, or bicycles for a quick trip
around town. Is the sun out for more
than 15 minutes? Check out a
hammock and portable speaker to
share your favorite
playlist with a friend
while you relax and
soak up some
Vitamin D.

facebook.com/rodlibrary

Did You Know?
The Digital Media Hub
oﬀers an audio recording
studio in the Learning
Commons? Room 231 is
equipped with two workstations. Each
has a 27in Apple computer with Ableton
Live, Sibelius, Finale, etc., a piano
keyboard and a microphone. The room is
soundproof so you can record without the
threat of the noise of the Learning
Commons bleeding into your recording.
The room can be reserved for up to three
hours per day using Rod Scheduler.
Want to escape the real world for a bit?
The Digital Media Hub also oﬀers the
Oculus Rift and Microsoft Hololens fully
immersive virtual technology. To reserve
contact the Digital Media Hub at:
https://tinyurl.com/UNIvire
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